Countries differ in the frames they have available and thus in how they select household samples for face-to-face surveys. Several European countries have high-quality person registers that allow selection of individuals. Other countries have household or address registers from which a sample can be selected; interviewers then carry out the final stages of selection. In countries without registers, field staff are used more intensely in selection of households and individuals. Even countries that have registers may choose to use field staff to perform selection. Whenever field staff are involved in surveys, however, we worry about interviewer effects. Interviewers can introduce measurement error when they ask questions and record responses or nonresponse error when they recruit respondents ([@CIT0016]; [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0025]; [@CIT0027]; [@CIT0005]; [@CIT0006]; [@CIT0051]). For a review of interviewer effects in surveys, see [@CIT0068]. This paper explores the impacts that interviewers have on data quality when they are involved in sample selection.

When field staff select cases that they will interview, several incentives may push them to select cases that appear likely to complete the interview. First, selecting likely respondents makes the interviewers' job easier, because they may not have to return multiple times and may not have to persuade anyone to take part. Second, because interviewers are often judged by their response rates, selecting likely-to-respond households or persons can make interviewers look more productive. Third, when interviewers are paid by the completed case, as is the case in many countries, they may maximize their effective hourly wage by selecting likely respondents. Fourth, interviewers are not statisticians and may not understand the reasons behind the directions they are given about how to select cases. They may believe that completing a case quickly is more important than following the complex selection rules. In addition, the instructions we give interviewers may seem straightforward when we are in the office writing manuals, but they can be challenging to apply in the field.

Consider an interviewer selecting households via the random walk method, where she should select every *k*^th^ household. Is it surprising that she might interfere to select Household *k+1*, where the resident is sitting on the porch and waving, rather than Household *k*, which is dark and has a scary dog? Alternatively, consider a household selected from a register. The interviewer rosters the family members, and the laptop selects the mother for the interview. Unfortunately, the mother is rarely home, but the stay-at-home father seems willing to complete the interview right away. Once again, it should not be surprising that the interviewer may choose to interview the available father. To get around the programmed selection, the interviewer could perhaps alter the members' ages or back up and run the selection routine again.

Adequate review of selections made by interviewers is often difficult. Commonly used quality control measures, such as backchecks (short telephone re-interviews to verify that an interviewer visited), audio recordings, and timestamps ([@CIT0039]; [@CIT0003]; [@CIT0055]), do not necessarily detect deviations from protocol. In the first scenario, the phone number recorded for the unit and used for the backcheck would match the unit interviewed, not the unit she should have selected. In the second scenario, backchecks might catch interviewer manipulation of ages in the household roster but would likely not detect if the interviewer simply reran the selection routine until the father was selected. The recording and the timestamps might appear normal in both scenarios.

The combination of interviewer involvement in selection, incentives to keep response rates high, and a lack of review of the selection procedure leads to a dangerous situation. Under such circumstances, a high survey response rate may in fact signal that interviewers have manipulated selection and that the data may not be representative of the population. Both situations described above could lead to artificially high response rates, because the hard-to-contact cases are not recorded as nonrespondents. Both could also introduce bias into the data. When a survey variable correlates with response propensity, and interviewers select cases with high response propensities, they can introduce bias in the data ([@CIT0018]).

This paper investigates two research questions:

1.  Do sampling methods involving interviewers lead to lower data quality than sampling methods where interviewers are not involved?

2.  Does sampling method moderate the relationship between response rates and data quality?

Literature Review {#s1}
=================

Several other papers have explored the relationship between interviewer degrees-of-freedom in sample selection and data quality. Some of these studies compare samples selected via various methods to external benchmarks ([@CIT0002]; [@CIT0011]; [@CIT0040]; [@CIT0034]). [@CIT0063] proposes an alternative measure of data quality: the percent of completed cases from gender-heterogeneous couples that are female. [@CIT0042] and [@CIT0048] use this measure to investigate the impact of interviewer involvement in selection on data quality. These studies concluded that surveys that allow interviewers more leeway in selection are associated with lower quality. The authors take this result as a clue that undocumented substitution takes place when interviewers are involved in sample selection. Regarding the role of response rates, [@CIT0012] finds no evidence of an association between response rates and data quality, positive or negative. [@CIT0042], 63, fig. 6), in contrast, concludes that "poorly controlled surveys tend to have high response rates."

Although these results are interesting and suggestive, the studies suffer from drawbacks that we attempt to remedy here. Several use only German data ([@CIT0002]; [@CIT0011]; [@CIT0040]; [@CIT0012]; [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0063]). [@CIT0034] and [@CIT0012] confound changes in sampling method with time trends. Others use only one measure of data quality, making them vulnerable to criticisms of that measure ([@CIT0042]; [@CIT0063]; [@CIT0048]). None use regression models to control for potentially confounding relationships and to isolate the influence of response rates and sampling methods on data quality, as we aim to do.

Another branch of research has investigated the association between response rates and various measures of data quality, but without considering sampling method. Several studies have found no evidence of a relationship, positive or negative ([@CIT0041]; [@CIT0037]; [@CIT0049]; [@CIT0030]; [@CIT0013]; [@CIT0066]). A reanalysis of the Groves and Peytcheva data by [@CIT0014] found that 25 percent of variance in nonresponse bias is the result of survey-level characteristics. Sampling method could be one of the survey-level variables that drives between-study variation in data quality.

Our research questions bring these two threads of research together to investigate the joint impact of response rates and sampling method on data quality. To address these questions, we use data from the first seven rounds of the European Social Survey (ESS). Pooling data across countries and rounds, we can explore the relationship between response rates and data quality and how it varies across sample selection methods. Because we use just one survey, many other factors, such as survey length and response rate definitions, are held constant.

The European Social Survey {#s2}
==========================

The ESS is a face-to-face survey of behavior and opinions conducted every two years since 2002 in many European countries. Data collection is carried out independently in each country, but the Coordinating Center oversees questionnaire translation, sampling, fieldwork processes, data preparation, and documentation. We use data from the first seven rounds of the ESS. The unit of analysis in our research is the country-round: Belgium in 2002, Poland in 2006, and so on. For each country-round, we record the sampling method used and the response rate obtained. The ESS website provides access to all rounds of response data and detailed methodology reports for each country-round.

SAMPLING METHODS {#s3}
----------------

Face-to-face surveys use one of several methods to select a sample of persons. The methods differ in the degree of involvement of the interviewer or other members of the field staff in the selection process. ESS standards require random probability samples, and countries' sample plans are reviewed by the Coordinating Center ([@CIT0065], chap. 3). In this section, we describe selection methods commonly used in the ESS and other European surveys ([@CIT0058]). We discuss the methods in order from least to most interviewer involvement; [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the discussion.

###### 

Sampling methods used in European Social Survey, by increasing interviewer involvement

  Sampling method       Field staff involvement in selection of:                 Collapsed sampling method   Number of country-rounds using this method
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  Individual register   None                                       None          Individual register         83
  Household register    None                                       Interviewer   Other register              46
  Address register      Interviewer                                Interviewer                               
  Listing               Lister\*                                   Interviewer   Walk                        27
  Random walk           Lister\*                                   Interviewer                               

Note.---\* According to ESS standards, these tasks should not be done by the interviewer.

### Individual register: {#s4}

When a register of persons is available, a sample can be selected, often in geographic clusters to reduce interviewer travel costs. An interviewer working from such a sample is given a list of names and available contact and sometimes demographic information for the selected individuals. Although interviewers could intervene in the selection process by substituting in an unselected person for an uncooperative selected case, such violations of the prescribed procedure could be detected by managers, because the name, age, and gender of the intended respondent is usually known from the register.

### Household register: {#s5}

In situations where a register of persons is not available, a register of housing units may be. Following ESS terminology, we call this a household register. The Postcode Address File in the UK and the Postal Service Delivery Sequence File in the United States are household registers ([@CIT0045]; [@CIT0035]).

The interviewer is more involved in the respondent selection process in this method than in the individual register method (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). When more than one eligible person lives in the unit, the interviewer selects one using a Kish table or a method such as next birthday (see [@CIT0026] for details on respondent selection methods). The ESS permits both paper and computerized methods of respondent selection, and the methodology reports do not indicate which method was used.

### Address register: {#s6}

An address register is a list of residential buildings. An interviewer working from an address register sample receives a list of selected addresses, which can be single-family or multi-unit buildings. When the selected address contains more than one housing unit, the interviewer should select one unit at the address using a technique like that used for respondent selection and may also need to select one respondent from the household ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

### Listing: {#s7}

When no register is available, field staff can create a frame of households in selected clusters via a process called listing. True listing involves frame creation only: staff members canvass the selected areas and create a frame of all housing units, which is returned to the central office. From this frame, a sample is selected and interviewers visit the selected cases for interviewing. For analysis of undercoverage and variance in listing, see [@CIT0017] and [@CIT0020].

If different staff members perform the listing and interviewing in a given area, this sampling method should appear to the interviewer just like the household register method. Sometimes, however, one staff member does both the listing and interviewing work, which can create incentives for staff to leave uncooperative-looking households off the frame ([@CIT0017]; [@CIT0020]). ESS guidelines require that the listing and interviewing work be done by different people, a point we return to in the next section.

### Random walk: {#s8}

In the random walk method, the interviewer starts at a given spot and follows walking rules, selecting every *k*th unit and conducting interviews. (See [@CIT0007] for several random walk methods.) Random walk is commonly used in European countries that lack registries, or those where registry access is costly or burdensome ([@CIT0034]; [@CIT0008]; [@CIT0058]); the method is also common in surveys conducted in Africa ([@CIT0001]).

Three problems exist with the random walk method. First, the sample selected can vary by interviewer because of different interpretations about which street to choose when turning right, or different methods of ordering apartments within buildings ([@CIT0032], 154). Second, the probabilities of selection of the units are generally not equal, yet the method assumes they are ([@CIT0008]). Third, interviewers tend to select households where someone is willing to do the survey ([@CIT0002]; [@CIT0060]). Samples selected via random walk often do not represent the population well ([@CIT0002]; [@CIT0011]; [@CIT0012]; [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0042]).

The ESS quality guidelines require that countries using either listing or random walk separate the selection task from the interviewing task ([@CIT0065], section 3.3.3). However, the methodology reports suggest that some countries do use the same staff to select households and carry out the interviewing.

Each of the five sampling methods discussed above is used by one or more countries in the first seven rounds of the ESS. We coded the sampling method in each country and round from sampling forms collected by the Coordinating Center, which are not publicly available (although the methodology reports on the website include a summary for each country and round). However, even the internal reports do not always provide enough information to distinguish the methods, and thus we grouped these five methods into three sets that we could clearly distinguish: individual register, other register (which includes both the address and household register methods discussed above), and walk (which includes both listing and random walk). This collapsing gives us enough cases to compare the different methods while preserving the ordering of methods from low to high interviewer involvement, as shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The same three categories are used in [@CIT0058] and [@CIT0046].

Among the 156 country-rounds we use in our analyses, 83 use individual register, 46 use another register, and 27 use walk sampling methods ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Eight countries switched from one sampling method to another during these rounds, and we use data from the 45 rounds available for these countries for some of our analyses.

RESPONSE RATES {#s9}
--------------

We use response rates reported in the Round Quality Reports, available on the ESS website ([@CIT0047]; [@CIT0009]). The rates are calculated according to the American Association for Public Opinion Research's response rate standard (RR1) and are unweighted ([@CIT0009]; [@CIT0004]). Although the ESS guidelines specify a target response rate of 70 percent, only 20 percent of the country-rounds in our analysis data set achieve this goal. Country-rounds using the walk method meet the target more often (48 percent) than those using the other register method (11 percent) and the individual register method (16 percent).[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"}

Two Measures of Selection Bias {#s10}
==============================

To be specify what we mean by data quality, we turn to the Total Survey Error framework, which summarizes the sources of error that can cause a survey estimate to deviate from the corresponding population value ([@CIT0044]). Major error sources in this framework are undercoverage error (some persons have no chance to be selected), nonresponse error (not all selected persons participate in a survey), sampling error (because we take a sample rather than a census), and measurement error (the response given does not match the true value). Sampling error can be accounted for using traditional standard errors (although one measure developed here does not have a recognized standard error). Measurement error is hopefully not a concern for the demographic variables used in this analysis, as discussed in more detail below. Thus, we focus on undercoverage and nonresponse. Following [@CIT0038], we refer to these error sources together as *selection bias*.

We have two reasons for combining nonresponse and undercoverage. First, there is often a trade-off between the two. One way to increase response rates is to undercover those with low response propensities ([@CIT0021]). Considering the two error sources jointly protects against these sorts of manipulations. Second, the two errors have similar effects on the data: in the [@CIT0028] framework, both are errors of nonobservation. A more complete picture of how well a survey represents its target population can therefore emerge by considering undercoverage and nonresponse together.

We use two measures to evaluate the selection bias in the ESS data. The first benchmarks the ESS against an external data source of high quality, Eurostat's Labour Force Survey. The second uses only internal data derived from the survey itself.

EXTERNAL MEASURE OF SELECTION BIAS {#s11}
----------------------------------

Most of the countries that participate in the ESS also conduct a yearly Labour Force Survey (LFS) for Eurostat to capture trends in employment and labor force participation over time. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the six variables that are captured in both the ESS and LFS. These variables often have been investigated as possible correlates of survey participation ([@CIT0029], section 5.1). [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} indicates the countries and years in which both the ESS and the LFS were conducted in a country. In these countries and rounds, we can compare the ESS to the LFS on these six variables to develop a measure of how well the ESS represents the population. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} also indicates the sampling method used in each country-round. These 156 country-rounds make up the current analysis data set.

###### 

Variables used in external benchmark comparison

  Variable         Categories
  ---------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Gender           Female; male
  Age              15--24; 25--34; 35--44; 45--54; 55--64; 65--74; 75+
  Marital status   Legally married; not legally married
  In paid work     Working at least one hour in last week
  Nationality      Citizen of country; not citizen
  Household size   1; 2; 3; 4; 5+

###### 

Data available from both the European Social Survey and the Eurostat Labour Force Survey, by country and round

                     ESS round                                      
  ------------------ ----------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  Austria            ~Wc~        W      W                           I
  Belgium            I^c^        I      I      I      I      I      I
  Bulgaria                              W      W      W      W      
  Croatia                                      O      O             
  Cyprus                                O      O      O      O      
  Czech Republic     O           W             O      O      O      O
  Denmark^*a*^       I^c^        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  Estonia                        ~I~    ~I~    I^b^   ~I~    ~I~    I^d^
  Finland^*a*^       I^c^        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    I^e^   ~I~    ~I~
  France             ~Wbc~       ~Wb~   ~W~    ~W~    ~O~    ~O~    ~W~
  Germany            I^c^        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  Greece             ~Wc~        ~W~           ~W~    ~W~           
  Hungary            I^c^        ~I~    ~O~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  Iceland^*a*^                   I^d^                        I^d^   
  Ireland            ~Oc~        ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~
  Italy              ~Oc~                                    ~I~    
  Lithuania                                           ~O~    ~O~    ~O~
  Luxembourg         ~Oc~        ~O~                                
  Netherlands        ~Oc~        ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~
  Norway^*a*^        I^cd^       I^d^   I^d^   I^d^   I^d^   I^d^   I^d^
  Poland             I^c^        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  Portugal           ~Wc~        ~W~    ~W~    ~W~    ~W~    ~W~    ~W~
  Slovenia           I^c^        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  Slovakia                       ~I~    ~I~    ~W~    ~W~    ~W~    
  Spain              ~Oc~        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  Sweden^*a*^        I^c^        ~I~    ~I~    ~I~    I^d^   I^d^   I^d^
  Switzerland^*a*^   ~Oc~        ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~I~    ~I~    ~I~
  United Kingdom     ~Oc~        ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~    ~O~

Note.---I = Individual Register; O = Other Register; W = Walk.

^*a*^Household size data missing in LFS in all years.

^*b*^Marital status data missing in LFS.

^*c*^Nationality data missing in LFS.

^*d*^Data on persons 75 and older missing from LFS.

^*e*^Marital status data collected with error in ESS, not used.

There are several reasons to expect that LFS data are of sufficient quality to be used as an external benchmark. First, in 40 percent of the countries in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, participation in the LFS is mandatory. Second, the LFS uses a much larger sample than the ESS, approximately 140,000 adults per country on average in 2012. Third, the LFS poststratifies samples to population totals, which should reduce both sampling variance and bias because of undercoverage and nonresponse ([@CIT0023]).

To produce the external measure of selection bias, we use the index of dissimilarity, which often is used to quantify the extent of racial or other forms of residential segregation ([@CIT0015]; [@CIT0056]). The index reports the percent of respondents in the ESS who would have to change their categorization for the ESS data to match the LFS data. [@CIT0012], [@CIT0052], [@CIT0010], and [@CIT0031] similarly use the index to quantify differences between surveys.

To calculate the index, we estimate, for each country-round indicated in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and each variable in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, the percent of the population falling into each category. These estimates are weighted by the DWEIGHT variable, which adjusts for the inverse of the selection probability of each respondent.[^2^](#fn0002){ref-type="fn"} We then calculate the same estimates from the LFS data, using the COEFF weight, which adjusts for selection and includes a poststratification adjustment to population totals.

Let $p_{C,r,k}^{ESS}$be the weighted proportion from the ESS of the share of persons in country C and round *r* who fall into category *k* of variable *p*, and$\ \ \ p_{C,r,k}^{LFS}$ be the corresponding proportion estimated from the LFS. Then the index for variable *p* in country *C* and round *r* is:
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The use of absolute values ensures that positive and negative differences do not cancel each other out. Multiplying by 100 puts the external and internal measures on approximately the same scale. We do not provide standard errors for the external measure, because there is no agreement in the literature about how to estimate the standard error of *D*~*p,C,r*~ ([@CIT0050]). In addition, not all countries in the ESS provide a clustering variable that allows us to calculate standard errors that account for the survey design.

We then average these variable-level dissimilarity measures, *D*~*p,C,r*~ across all six variables (or as many as are available in a given country-round; see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).
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${\overline{D}}_{C,r}$ is a measure of selection bias for country *C* and round *r*. [@CIT0012] and [@CIT0010] also use the average index of dissimilarity to summarize survey data quality across variables.

${\overline{D}}_{C,r}$ can vary from 0 to 100, where 0 means that the ESS and LFS data match exactly on all categories of the six variables. The higher the number, the larger the difference between the ESS and LFS survey.[^3^](#fn0003){ref-type="fn"}

This approach to measuring selection bias relies on several assumptions. The first is that the LFS data are of appropriate quality: we provided arguments for that assertion above. The second is that the population being measured is the same in both surveys. Because the ESS covers only the noninstitutionalized population 15 years and older, we drop the LFS cases that reside in institutions and all persons younger than 15. In some countries and rounds, the LFS includes only people younger than 75 (see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), and we drop cases in the ESS to match. The third assumption underlying the external measure is that the demographic variables we can test with this method are related to other variables of interest in the survey, for which external reference data are not available. Unfortunately, high-quality external benchmark data for the more substantive variables collected in the ESS are not available.

The fourth assumption is that measurement error does not bias the comparison between the ESS and LFS surveys, which is satisfied if either measurement error does not exist in these variables or if the error is the same in the two surveys. The wording of the relevant ESS questions is provided in [Appendix A](#A1){ref-type="app"}. Eurostat does not mandate how questions should be worded, and the wording and language used in the LFS vary by country.[^4^](#fn0004){ref-type="fn"} Measurement error should not be a serious problem in the six variables used, because demographic variables are less susceptible than attitudes to measurement error ([@CIT0057]). Moreover, the variables do not include any that are difficult to measure in a comparable way in a cross-cultural context, such as education ([@CIT0059]; [@CIT0053]). However, some measurement error difference between the two surveys may bias our external measure of selection bias.

INTERNAL MEASURE OF SELECTION BIAS {#s12}
----------------------------------

Our second measure uses only survey data and exploits the fact that 50 percent of the persons in gender-heterogeneous couples are male and 50 percent are female. To calculate the internal measure, we use only those respondents age 15 years and older who live with a partner of the opposite sex in the same household. Among this subset, the chance of being selected is the same for the male and female partners, and thus the weighted respondent sample should be approximately 50 percent female. The proportion might vary because of sampling error, but we can control for that, as discussed below. Alternatively, it could deviate from 50 percent because of differential undercoverage and nonresponse by gender. If men and women in a country differ in their accessibility and amenability to respond, we could see an overrepresentation of the gender that is easier to interview. If interviewers notice that women (for example) are more likely to respond, they may change their behavior: when selecting housing units, they may select those where a woman is at home; when selecting respondents within a household, they may force the selection of women. Interviewers also might make more attempts to complete the interview with female respondents, believing them to have higher response propensities.

To calculate the internal measure of selection bias, we estimate the percentage of respondents in gender-heterogeneous couples who are female for each country *C* and round *r*, using the design weight (DWEIGHT) provided by the ESS. We then estimate the bias as the difference from 50 percent female divided by the standard error of the estimate of the percent female:
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This statistic follows a normal distribution: values outside the range of \[−1.96, 1.96\] are likely the result of differential nonresponse or undercoverage by gender.[^5^](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"}

Other studies have used this measure of selection bias ([@CIT0034]; [@CIT0062], [@CIT0063]; [@CIT0042]; [@CIT0048]). [@CIT0063], [@CIT0042], and [@CIT0048] have investigated when this measure is positive (the realized sample includes too many women) and when it is negative (too many men). Our interest, however, is in selection bias generally, and for this reason we take the absolute value of *I*~*c,r*~ as our internal measure. Higher values of \|*I*~*c,r*~\| indicate lower data quality, just as in the external measure, which eases interpretation. [@CIT0042] and [@CIT0048] also use the absolute value in some of their analyses.

This approach to assessing sample representativity can be used with only one variable, gender, and it refers only to the subset of respondents in gender-heterogeneous couples. The share of such couples in the sample varies from 43 percent to 72 percent across our country-rounds. The external measure has its own shortcomings, as discussed above. Because we use both measures and show that they lead to the same substantive results, our findings are robust to these shortcomings.

EXPLORATION OF THE TWO MEASURES {#s13}
-------------------------------

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the distributions of the external and internal measures of selection bias and a scatterplot of the relationship between them. The external measure, ${\overline{D}}_{C,r}$ , is shown on the horizontal axis. It ranges from 1.0 to 8.9 across the 156 observations in our data set, but most values are concentrated between two and four. High values indicate that the ESS deviates from the LFS and thus does a poorer job of representing the population.The internal measure of selection bias, \|*I*~c,r~\|, varies from 0.04 to 6.3; again, higher values mean more error.

![**Histograms and scatterplot of two measures of selection bias.** Area above dashed line is the rejection region on the internal measure: \|*I~c,r~*\| \> 1.96.](nfz012f0001){#F1}

Most country-rounds (62 percent) lie below 1.96, indicating that the deviation of the percentage of women observed in gender-heterogeneous couples may be the result of sampling error and not selection bias.

In the scatterplot in the main body of the figure, each symbol represents one country-round. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the two measures is 0.53.

Results {#s14}
=======

We now turn to addressing our research questions: whether sampling methods involving interviewers result in lower data quality and how sampling method moderates the relationship between response rates and data quality.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RESPONSE RATES AND SELECTION BIAS {#s15}
------------------------------------------------------

We first plot the two measures of selection bias against the response rate, separately by sample type, exposing an interesting relationship between response rate and data quality. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows separate graphs in each column for each of the three sampling methods: individual register, other register, and walk; the top row corresponds to the external measure and the bottom row to the internal measure.

![**Two measures of selection bias, by response rate and sample type.** Area above horizontal dashed line is the rejection region on the internal measure: \|*I~c,r~*\| \> 1.96.](nfz012f0002){#F2}

In these graphs, we are interested in two issues, corresponding to our research questions. First, is there more selection bias when interviewers are involved in selection? That is, does selection bias increase as we move from left to right in each row? Second, we are interested in the slope of the lines, which quantify the relationship between selection bias and response rates. If there is no relationship between response rates and selection bias, relatively flat regression lines should exist in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. If the oft-assumed relationship between bias and response rates holds, downward-sloping lines should appear, reflecting the association between high response rates and less bias.

As shown in the upper left panel, all country-rounds using the individual register sampling method have relatively low external measures, lower than the other methods in the top row of graphs. Furthermore, there is no significant relationship between response rate and error. A simple linear regression line through the points in this graph slopes slightly downward but is not significantly different than zero.

Moving right to the middle graph in the top row, the country-rounds using the other register sampling methods have slightly higher measures on average, meaning the samples are less representative than those selected from individual registers. Again, there is no significant relationship between the variables on the horizontal and vertical axes. In the third panel of the top row, the values are also high. The linear regression line in this graph is upward sloping, and the slope is significant. Higher response rates are associated with *more* selection bias ($\beta$ = 0.053; $se$ = 0.011) in the walk methods.[^6^](#fn0006){ref-type="fn"}

The results are similar in the bottom row, which shows the relationships between response rates and the internal measure of selection. Among the country-rounds using the individual register method of sample selection, most (78 percent) fall inside the \[0, 1.96\] region, meaning that the observed deviations from 50 percent female may be explained entirely by sampling error. Among those country-rounds using one of the other register methods, 48 percent show gender ratios that are significantly different from 50 percent. In the third graph of the bottom row, showing surveys using the walk methods of sample selection, 70 percent of the country-rounds deviate significantly from 50 percent female. In this panel, there is again a positive relationship between response rate and the internal measure, suggesting that high response rates are associated with more selection bias ($\beta$ = 0.12; $se$ = 0.0078). Our two measures of selection bias give the same results.

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} suggests that interviewers' influence on the selection process is associated with lower data quality and that sampling method moderates the relationship between response rate and selection bias. However, this analysis does not control for confounding variables or for cultural differences between countries that may impact the results. The next section uses regression models to further investigate these findings.

REGRESSION MODELS OF SELECTION ERROR {#s16}
------------------------------------

We ideally would like to estimate the causal effect of sample type and response rate on the two measures of selection bias. However, sample types and response rates are not randomly assigned: they are a function of the resources, culture, and survey environment in the participating countries. Some countries tend to have lower response rates than others, and response rates may also vary over time. Other countries do not have registers and thus cannot use some sampling methods. For these reasons, we cannot eliminate bias in our estimates of the relationship between sample type and response rate on data quality.

Random-effects models are used here to remove as much endogeneity bias as possible. The external and internal measures discussed above are the dependent variables in the models. Because both are continuous measures, linear regression is used. Response rate, sample type, and their interactions are the independent variables in all models. No other country-round characteristics, such as the use of backchecks and switch in data collection contractor, are used, because [@CIT0048], section 5.3) found that these variables do not explain data quality. Furthermore, the ESS specifications require a certain level of quality and thus there is little room for variation across country-rounds ([@CIT0022], section 7.6).

To control for round- and country-specific influences and isolate the contribution of response rates and sample type on representativity, all models include random intercepts for countries and rounds. Letting *C* index the countries and *r* the rounds, the cross-classified multilevel models are:
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where the $\overset{\rightarrow}{X}$ vector includes indicators for the other register and walk sampling methods; indicators for the second and third tertiles of the response rate; and indicators for the interactions of sampling method and response rate tertiles. The response rate tertiles are 29.7 to 56.2 percent; 56.3 to 66.6 percent; and 66.8 to 81.0 percent. There are at least five country-rounds in each tertile in each sampling method. These models were fit in Stata 15.1 with the mixed command ([@CIT0064]). Both models passed the link test for specification error ([@CIT0054]).[^7^](#fn0007){ref-type="fn"}

Estimated coefficients and confidence intervals are given in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The two panels correspond to the external (left) and internal (right) measures of selection bias. Coefficients that are significant at the 5 percent level are those where the confidence interval does not cross the vertical line at zero. The case base for both models is the 156 country-rounds shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

![**Estimated coefficients and 95 percent confidence intervals from models (*n* = 156).** Models also include random round and country intercepts (not shown). Figure created with the `coefplot` package in Stata ([@CIT0036]).](nfz012f0003){#F3}

As reflected in the estimates in the first panel, samples selected via the other register methods have significantly higher selection bias than those using the individual register method (the reference category) when the response rate is held at its reference category, the lowest tertile. In the middle section of the first panel, the association between response rate and the external measure is not statistically significant in the reference sampling method (individual register).[^8^](#fn0008){ref-type="fn"} This result contradicts many researchers' expectations that higher response rates are associated with less selection bias. However, it confirms the data in the top left panel of [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: in the individual register sampling method, there is no evidence of a relationship, positive or negative, between response rate and data quality.

The bottom set of estimates in this panel displays coefficients on the interaction of sampling method and response rate. In the other register methods, there is no evidence for a positive or negative relationship between response rate and selection bias. In the walk methods, there is evidence of a positive relationship between response rates and the external measure of selection bias: the higher the response rate, the more the ESS data deviates from the LFS data.

In the second panel of [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the results are quite similar. There is no significant relationship between response rate and selection bias in the individual register method. In the other register methods, there is some evidence that country-rounds in the second tertile show more bias than those in the first tertile: a joint test that the coefficients on the second and third tertiles are both 0 rejects (χ2 = 13.3; *p* = 0.0013). In the walk methods, response rates in the second and third tertiles are again associated with higher selection bias.

The results in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} are largely consistent with those in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, but here the findings are more robust because of the additional controls in the model. The positive relationship between response rates and selection bias in the walk and, to a lesser extent, other register methods is in contrast to the common expectation that high response rates are a signal of data quality.

As a further check on these results, we reran the two models shown in equations 2 and 3 on the 45 country-rounds conducted in countries that changed sampling method at least once during the seven rounds. These results are given in [Appendix B](#B1){ref-type="app"}. The findings are quite similar to those shown in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}: increased selection bias with higher response rates in the walk methods; no relationship between selection bias and response rates in the other methods.

Discussion of Results {#s17}
=====================

The relationships between response rates, sampling method, and selection bias are more complex than previous literature has recognized. When interviewers are not involved in selecting cases for a survey, the present evidence suggests that response rates are unrelated to selection bias. However, when interviewers are involved in sample selection, high reported response rates are associated with more selection bias. There is no evidence in this study that high response rates are a sign of good-quality data. Our findings are robust to alternative model specifications and two measures of selection bias. These results are consistent with the ideas put forth in the introduction, that interviewers may manipulate selection of respondents because of incentives to keep response rates high. An interviewer may believe that high response rates are important to job security, or her pay may be tied to her response rates. Our data do not allow us to say for certain that this behavior is taking place, but the behavior is consistent with the results we find.

The methods used in this paper have several limitations, which we have attempted to mitigate as much as possible. First, both our selection bias measures rely on assumptions. The external measure assumes that the LFS data are more accurate than the ESS measures, that the demographic variables for which we have benchmarks are related to other substantive variables, and that differential measurement error does not bias the comparisons. The internal measure assumes that one estimate, calculated on a subset of the sample, is indicative of the selection bias in the full sample. We hope that by using these two measures together, our results are robust. Second, we cannot be sure that we have entirely removed endogeneity from our regression models and thus cannot make causal arguments based on our results. Third, we have used reported response rates in this analysis. Although the ESS tries to standardize response rates across countries, any manipulation in the recording of disposition codes would bias our results. Fourth, we were unable to control for interviewer payment methods, which likely also influence interviewer incentives and data quality. In the ESS, only Finland, Norway, and Sweden pay interviewers by the hour, meaning we cannot separate payment effects from a regional effect.

On the other hand, the positive relationship between response rate and selection bias detected in this study for countries using the walk sampling methods may be underestimated, for two reasons. First, the ESS specifies that selection in the housing unit listing and the random walk methods be performed by someone other than the interviewer, to reduce incentives for manipulation of the selection routine. Other surveys using random walk do not include this instruction; in these surveys, selection bias in the listing and random walk methods may be larger. The second reason our results may underestimate the relationship between response rate and selection bias is the collapsing of the sampling methods shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The methodology reports we used to code the sampling method are not detailed enough to allow us to reliably distinguish the listing and random walk methods, and thus we combined them for the purposes of the analyses. The positive relationship between response rates and selection bias may be particularly strong in the random walk method and weaker in the listing method: our analysis could not detect this result.

The most important issue for researchers who rely on survey data is how we can prevent manipulation of selection by interviewers. We recommend using sampling methods that minimize interviewer selection, as far as possible. Improved training and supervision of interviewers could also reduce interference in the selection process. If interviewers did not feel pressured to achieve high response rates, they might allow the selection process to be fully random and selection bias would be smaller. (However, it is possible that too little pressure on interviewers could result in a different relationship between response rates and quality.) Another idea is to develop improved interviewer metrics to detect undesirable behavior. For example, interviewers who complete many interviews on the first contact, controlling for experience and other relevant variables, might be flagged for additional quality control. We also recommend GIS-based sampling methods that allow checks on some interviewer behavior via GPS devices ([@CIT0033]; [@CIT0067]; [@CIT0019]).

Ultimately, much of the pressure for high response rates that interviewers feel comes from researchers, data users, and journal editors who continue to demand high response rates. More education is needed, at all levels, about the appropriate role of response rates. We hope that by demonstrating that high (reported) response rates do not always indicate data quality, and in fact correlate with increased error in some sampling methods, we can reduce the emphasis on response rates as the main indicator of quality in survey research.

Response rates in the different methods capture slightly different things. In the other register and walk methods, the interviewer must select one household member for the interview. This step is not necessary in the individual register method, because a respondent has already been selected. Thus there is an additional point where a refusal can occur in the other register and walk methods, which likely depresses response rates in these methods.

The ESS also provides a poststratified weight, but we do not use it here, because our interest is in understanding what response rates can tell us about interviewer effects in sample selection. In this paper, we are not interested in the important question of whether poststratification can reduce the error.

We considered other measures that make use of external data. The R-indicator ([@CIT0061]) requires frame data about each selected household or person, which is not available for most country-rounds. The Kullback--Leibler divergence measure quantifies how similar two distributions are ([@CIT0043]). The average of this divergence measure across our six variables for each country-round was highly correlated with ${\overline{D}}_{C,r}$ (Pearson correlation coefficient 0.87).

For more information on the LFS questionnaires, see <http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/EU_labour_force_survey_-_methodology> (accessed March 21, 2019).

We do not adjust the standard error for clustering, because many countries do not release the clustering indicators necessary to do so and because gender is spatially heterogeneous.

Standard errors on the regression coefficients depicted in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} account for clustering of country-rounds within countries.

We tested many models, including random slopes on sample type and response rate and different parameterizations of the response rate. The specific method used made no substantive difference to our results, and a likelihood ratio test comparing the more complex models to the simpler models provided no evidence that the complex models explained the relationship better. Models using the variable-level external measure (*D*~*p,C,r*~ in equation 1) as the dependent variable, where the variables were nested within countries, came to substantively the same conclusions as the model given in equation 2 and showed the same patterns of significance.

The coefficient on the second tertile is *β*^ˆ^ − 0.58, se = 0.295, just barely significant at the 5 percent level. The coefficient on the third tertile is not significant, and a joint test that both coefficients are 0 fails to reject.
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The question text below is from Round 6 of the ESS. Some of the questions changed slightly between the waves.

*Gender*. CODE SEX (Male; Female)

*Age*. Derived from question on year of birth (F3. And in what year were you born?)

*Marital status*. Post-coded variable derived from answers to two questions (the set of response options actually used varies between countries):

F6 CARD 49 You just told me that you live with your husband / wife / partner. Which one of the descriptions on this card describes your relationship to them? (Legally married; In a legally registered civil union; Living with my partner (cohabiting)---not legally recognised; Living with my partner (cohabiting)---legally recognised; Legally separated; Legally divorced / Civil union dissolved; Don't know)

IF NOT LIVING WITH A HUSBAND / WIFE / PARTNER OR ARE COHABITING:

F11 CARD 50 This question is about your legal marital status not about who you may or may not be living with. Which one of the descriptions on this card describes your legal marital status now? (Legally married; In a legally registered civil union; Legally separated; Legally divorced / Civil union dissolved; Widowed / Civil partner died; None of these (NEVER married or in legally registered civil union); Don't know)

*Work status*. Post-coded variable from two questions: F17a (code 01) and F18

F17a CARD 53 Using this card, which of these descriptions applies to what you have been doing for the last 7 days? Select all that apply. (In paid work (or away temporarily) (employee, self-employed, working for your family business); In education, (not paid for by employer) even if on vacation; Unemployed and actively looking for a job; Unemployed, wanting a job but not actively looking for a job; Permanently sick or disabled; Retired; In community or military service; Doing housework, looking after children or other persons; Other; Don't know)

F17a Can I just check, did you do any paid work of an hour or more in the last seven days? (Yes; No; Don't know)

***Nationality*. Are you a citizen of \[country\]? (Yes; No; Don't know)**

***Household size*. F1 Including yourself, how many people including children live here regularly as members of this household? WRITE IN NUMBER: (two digits); Don't know**

![**Estimated coefficients and 95 percent confidence intervals from models run on countries changing sampling methods (*n* = 45).** Models also include random round and country intercepts (not shown). Figure created with the `coefplot` package in Stata ([@CIT0036]).](nfz012f0004){#F4}
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